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Uncle Henry Says

"Peere to me that some of ?*?\u25a0»
there councilmen are holding; tW4r
mit out for a poolroom rakeoff. I WW
wonderin' if they ever stopped \u2666»
think that there was another 'faction
a cotnin'.
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JAPANESE ARE THE TEN LOST TRIBES OF ISRAEL
Impossible Story Given Credance by Russian

Newsyapers in Order to Stir up Anti Scmet-
ic Riots?Renewal of Massacres Feared.

(Scrlpps News Association.)

BT. rKTKREHIIIO. March 18.?A I
fanciful theory has been started here
to (lie effect that the Japanese are
the lost 10 tribes of Israel. The idea,
while ludicrous, hns been seized upon
by the anti-Semitic press as a means
)ur stirring up a new anti-Jewish out-

' break.
The Novo* Vretnya not only treats

It seriously, but daily declares that
the Jewe ln Russia are subscribing
large sums to aid their new found
brethren in the war against Russia.

In view of the approach of Easter
the Jews fear a renewal of the Klsh-
lncff massacres. Tlie fact Is the Jews
are subscribing heavily to Russian
war funds. . \

MAKE IT A RELIGIOUS WAR.

(Scripps News Association,)
ROMS, March 18.?Several associ-

ations, especially of Catholic youths,
have appealed to Generals Garibaldi
and rtteclotti to form a body of vol-
unteers to help Russia against Japan
for the triumph of Christianity over
Buddhism.

PRIZE COURTS ESTABLISHED.
(Scrlpps News Association.)

ST. PBTBRSBURO, March 18.?An
official decree hns been Issued sanc-
tioning the establishment of prize

courts <it Sebastapol, Vladivostok and
Port Arthur.

JAPS SUFFERED LOSSES.
(Scripps News Association.) .

t.ondon. March is.?The Central
News' Port Arthur correspondent
states that from private advices re-

ceived from Shanghai it appears that
the Japanese suffered extensively in
the operations about Yoi t Arthur.
The battleship Mikaska was struck
by 10 projectiles' ln the bombardment
on the 10th nnd seriously damaged.
All the docks in Jagan are occupied
by warships which are being repaired,

\u25a0Two thousand Japs, wounded on land
and sea, arc being treated at the hos-

glials.

TRIED TO FRIGHTEN TAPS.
(Scrlpps News Association.)

ST. PETERSBURG,' March IS.?
Admiral Btackelberg, formerly com-
manding tho Vladivostok squadron,
In an Interview states that the cruise
of his ships from February 0 to 15
In Japanese waters was made on the
orderfof Admiral Stark for an effect
Upor. Ithe population of northern Ja-
pan. He denies that ho fired upon
the Japanese merchantman In Ben gar
Strults. The ships were captured and
while being taken to port a territic
bllzsard arose. The crews nnd passen-
gers of the merchantmen were taken
Off. One of them was loaded with
rice, which Ib a oontrahand of war.
and It was sunk The other was re-
leased to carry to the Japanese the
story of the presence of the warships.
There was no bombardment of Hako-
date. The admiral thinks the war
will be a long one.

WANTED TO KNOW
ABOUT PENSIONS

' (Scripps News Association.)
WASHINGTON. Match . 18..? In the

Senate today the resolution Introduc-
ed by Overman culling on the secre-
tary of the Interior to Inform the
Senate whether an order hns been Is-
sued enlarging the pension net of
1890 and what increuse it would make
was agreed to.

STOLE ALL
J. V. Pnxton, 1013 First avenue,

retired last nlghl at 10 o'clock with two
til bills, a $J> gold pitta and four pen-
nies in his pocket, hut when he awoke
at daylight this morning he says every
font was missing. Te robbers did not
even leave the purse in which the
money was oaritd, Mr. Burton notified
the police this morning.

SEEDS AS BULWARKS
FOR SUES CANAL.

TARIS, Mar 18. - ln connection with
the preservation of the Suez canal, a
lingular discovery was made recently
that will prove v money saver to the
company owning the waterway. The
fringe of reeds growing here and there
along tho African bank below iHtnailin,
form-, a better protection for the banks
than the expensive sunburned brick or

sandstone iv 11*9 else«lic!e. _\u at-
tempt luts been made (o grow them,
but the difficulty h«> been encountered
in that the reds, while they \\ill adapt
themselves to nnd nourish lh salt water
must be originally grown iv fresh
water. There is no fresh water on
the Asian shore of the canal from end
to end.

NEW ELEMENT OF CONTENTION

DROPS INTO THE REPUBLICAN

BANKS?EroISTIE OT LAND
OPI ICE WOULD LIKE TO EN-
TER RACE BUT HESITATES.

W. H. Ludden may enter tho race
for the nomination for congress on
the republican ticket. Many of his
friends ln Spokane are anxious for
him to come out for the position and
he ls willing, but desires first to
know what chances he would have.

Mr, I.udden's willingness to enter
the race has caused a feeling of un-
certainty ln local republican circles
nnd nil factions of the party tire spec-
ulating on the effect It would hnve
on other candidates and what chances
Mr. Ludden would have to secure
Spokane county.

Would Endanger Jones.
If he enters the race he will be

pitted more directly against . Con-
gressman Jones of Yakima thai)

against either Mr. Cushman or Mr.
Humphrey, because the eastern side
of the state Is conceded one con-
gressman and would have diffhulty
ln securing two. His chances of ob-

THE MAN WHO LED THE TORPEDO
ATTACK ON THE RUSSIAN SHIPS

VICE ADMIRALTOGO.

SOME TRAITS OF THE JAPANESE
KAISER AT

6IBRALTER
(Scrlpps News Association.)

GIBRALTAR, March is The kaiser
arrived today. The British squadron
??luted the German ship. Governor
White boarded the Koenig Albert and
Welcomed the cinperor.

BORN.

tnlnlng, the nomination hang largely

on his ability to secure ,the Spokane
county delegation. Mr. Jones comes
from one of the small counties of
the state and always has depended
on Spokane county to nsslst him. If
Spokane should swing away from
Jones to Ludden it would be a serious
blow to Jones.

WOULD IMPEACH
JUDGE SWAYNE

(Scripps News Association.)

Washington, d. c, March is.?
The sub-committee of the house com-
mittee on judiciary today reported jn
favor of the impeachment of Judge
Charles Swayne of the Federal district
court of Florida. The full committee
will take up the matter at its next
meeting.

HORSE TRIED TO GET
HIM

Because his horse kicked nt him,
A. B. Clark, a driver of the Washing-
ton Liquor company, is acused of beat-
ing the horse over the head with a
club, (lark was taken to the station
by Officer Draper nnd booked for
cruelty to animals. The affair took
place on Riverside avenue.

GUILTY
F. K. Hughes this afternoon plead-

ed guilty in the superior corfrt to the
larceny of $17.55 from his employers,

Mnrlner & Hellly. He will be sen-
tenced later.

To Mr. nnd Mrs John Hampshire.

81813 First avenue, a daughter,
March 17.

To Mr. nud Mrs. Joseph S. Phillips.
EQBO7 Mission nvenue, a son, March 17.

To Mr. nnd Mrs. It. F,. DeKuy. 2727

Booitt uvenue, a son. Mnrch 15.
To Mr. and Mrs. William l.loyd,

tit! Sheridan avenue, n son. Mnrch 17.
To Mr. nud Mrs. John ltassctt, 707

Toledo nvenue, n daughter. Mulch 15.

EX-PRESIDENT 18 THREE SCORE
SEVEN YEARS OLD TODAY

GROVKR CLKVKLAMX

IT COSTS YOU ABSOLUTELY NOTHING.
Until further notice we will insert ln onr classified columns

nnder "Help Wanted" a fifteen (IB) word advertisement, one
time, free of oharge, for any resident of Spokans (ontsids of
employment agencies) who m*y used an smploys.

Copy must be in our office before lo a. m. on ths day that
you wish the advertisement to appear.. Tours for service,

SPOKANE PRESS,
616 Frost Avenue. P. O. Bos 4.

'Phone orders not accepted.

to die for "Dai Nihon." Loyalty ia the
highest Japanese virtue. Filial piety
ia the second virtue. Formerly it was
carried to such an extreme that as
soon as the eldest child was able to
work th parents retired and settled
upon him for life.

WILT OBEY CITY
The old trouble between the city

and the Spokane Traction company Is
again in evidence. The city Insists
that the street running under the
Washington street subway be graded

uniformly. The Traction company
has graded the street leaving a hol-
low under tho bridge. A conference
was held this morning between agents

of J. P. Graves and the street com-
missioners, nnd the street will be
graded according to the plans of the
city.

BROKE
SULLY, the great cotton ma-

KZFULATOB, WHO WAS SUP-
POSED TO HAVE MADE MIL-
LIONS RECENTLY, OOES TO
THE WALL ?E3 SUSPENDED
FROM EXCHANOEB.

(Scripps News Association.)

NEW YORK, March 18.?D. J.
Sully has been suspended from the
cotton exchange. He is the famous
bull operator who ran the recent cot-
ton corner.

Following the suspension of Sully
on the cotton exchange the firm an-
nounced its failure on the stock ex-
change and the coffee exchange. Sully
was n member of all three.

The common cotton market broke
abruptly 25 points, May selling at
$14.35 nnd July at $14.50. The fail-
ure caused tremendous excitement, as
there had been no intimation that
Sully was in trouble, t'nder his ma-
nipulation the price of cotton reached
18 cents and Sully was credited with
winning millions. Presumably this
wus all lost in an endeavor to keep
the price up.

POPE REGRETS
WAR ON CHURCH

(Scripps News Association.)
HOMK March 18.?The pope today

received all the cardinals In Rome
expressing regret because of the war
waged on Catholic Congregations by
the STench government.

BLOWN TO
ATOMS

{Scripps News Association.)

VIENNA, March 18.?A miner
named Kllmpian, at Arad, Hungary,
suspecting his wife with being too
familiar with a lodger named Kohout,
exploded a stick of dynamite under
the dinner table, blowing himself, his
wife, the lodger and his four children
to atoms.

JAP DIET
CONVENES

(Scripps News Association.)

TOKIO, March 18.?At the opening
Of tho diet today Count Matsukata,

leader of the Seijukal party, wns
elected president of the house of
representatives. Matsukata has twice
held office In the Japanese cabinet.

WILLIAM SEWEIL
DEAD

(Scrlpps News Association.)

VjaLLEJO, March 18.-Commander
William Sew ell, ex-governOr of Guam,
died' at the Naval hospital on Mare
island this morning ol abscess of the
liver.

HOME BURNED
(Scripps News Association.)

VAU.RIO. March 18.? Spreckle'a
gummcr mansion at Solircvista. Bono-
nnv county, was burned this morning.
The tire started hy an explosion of
acetylene gas. The damage is heuvy.

riUN(?I.A)N, N. J.. March IS.-For-
Suer President Grover Cleveland is

\u25a07 year* old today. In
hia i-u»toni, he spent

MOTT IS HANGED
-

I sapt-H of felicitation were received from
| friends an,l uilmiu iH tin
i .count clued UMM

TOKIO. March 17.?Original impres-
sions are lasting. An original impres-
sion of Japan is one of minuteness.
The Japanese empire is small; the
nUivee ate small; the streets are nar
row] the house of the ordinary citizen
ia a home iv miniature; farms are gar-
dens; teacups ami dishes are small and
fragile; pipes, which are smoked almost
universally, arc veritable, toys; business
is conducted on a small scale; in fact,
Japan is a regular vest pocket edition
of a option.

The .laps ate, however, overcoming
their inability to succeed in great en-
terprises, and the erection of onormoue
government industries, like the nrmor
plate works and shipyards, shows a
comprehensiveness which a few years
a(io was not suspected.

The natives are famous the world
over for their po.. tenets. They are
a hat ion of gobd manners and have
earned the title, "the oriental French-
n.an." Life is marked hy gentleness
nnd politeness in word and act. Some
of the expression! arc formalities, yet
tl.ey have, through centuries of use.
heen incorporated into the individuals
so as to Ik- a seiond nature.

Another ?lament of Japanese civili-
sation is simplicity. Tbs natives have
cultivated nature to tuch an extent
tl.nt the garb of nature is not regarded
innnooYst. I hey see beauty in the
ground, a (tone, n tret, gnarled nnil
twisted; or (lowers of all kinds. A Jap
loves a lower for itself. Compared
to Americana they seem childish, in
their simplicity, yet they can not more
solid pleasure out of life than any other
people on tho globe,

CareleaS to an extreme, free from
worry nr anxiety, merry, light-hearted
und vivnclouti they are easily satisfied.
A Jap'i belief is thut num. liy perpet-
ual hustle ami worn. renders himself
ut.tit to enjoy the pleasures of nature,
lie considers Algcrieans. hy reason of
life nt high piesstire continually, unal.le
to enjoy life. Apparently the whole
nation has ,ol\c d the groat problem of
today?liow fa he happy though poor.

The Jap; .uv atoical and can refrain
from expressing j >y or sorrow as well
ns nny Roman or Spartan. Without
the least st;;n of suffering they will en
\u25a0Hue the greatest torture, such a di*-
etuboweling thrmseHcs,. and ISOeivS
adversity or affliction without a word
of complaint.

It ia Mid thai the Mienity of the
Japanese women is line to their free-
dom from small worries. They do not
fret over fashion. rfowekocping h-
simplilied. ami with the U ttktsd civi-
lization of America and 10n;/land we
could well tear it from the Japanese
how to improve domestic life,

The .laps lone heen accused of fickle-
ness and have, it is true, shown many
different sides. They seem easily ut»
li.ii ted hy new things.

_? mtWL\\\\mm\m\A Japanese . \\ .^adl
t^u^^^^ajjl

Former Spokane Man Pays the Penalty
for Murder of His Wife on Gallows at
Missoula.

(Special to The Press.)

MISSOULA, Mont.. March 18 ?

With a meek spirit and thoroughly

bereft of the bravado which has char-
acterized the mem of the wife mur-
derer, Louis Molt walked onto the
scaffold at the MisSOUIS jail at 5:30
this morning. Sheriffs, newspaper
and public men from nil parts of the
state of Montana arrived early to
witness the banging of the man who.
in a fit g>: Insane jealousy, murdered
his wife In cold blood. It was nn
impressive ceremony us SfOtt fol-
lowed by the county sheriff and at-
tended by father Makin snd Rev.
Peterson, walked onto the tn SffSlg a

solemn procession to tlie gallows. The
scaffold was painted a dull black. All
the Surroundings wire decidedly
gruesome and the sight will ions ns
remembered by the witnesses. The
trap was sprung at 1:08 a. m. .and
after a few minutes the attending!
physicians pronounced the murderer
dead. Ills neck was broken.

Mott formerly ran a laundry In
Spokane and while here he was gener-
ally respected. Last January he mur-
dered his wife while in a fit of Jeal-
ousy.

LdUla MetVs spirit had undergone a

i great change since his incarceration
|in tlie Missoula Jail and he ls not the
same bitter individual that he had
been for perhaps a year past, when

jhe was known as a bugbear to all who
j associated with him. For a week bc-

| fore he paid the death penalty his
j manner toward visitors has been
j changed and he has become subdued
und meek with ull whom he had ma-
ligned in the past.

This Change was due entirely to the
efforts of the priests, ministers and
sisters of charity who have been his
Constant companions since be was
sentenced.

Before he died he said: 'I have
made my own confession to Hod."

GEN. WOOD
WINS

WASHINGTON. March IX. -The
senate this afternoon confirmed th
nomination of Wood to be major
k* 4enil.

BfTWEEN PORT ARTHUR AND LEAVYANG

SECOND YEAR. NO. 114. PRICE: ONE CI NT.

Stirring Up a Hornet's Nest.

SOUTH SIDE
DEPOT

BUSINESS MEN THINK WHAT MB.
CORBIN NEEDS CAN BE SE-

CURED FOB $150,000?COWLEY

TRACT SUGGESTED FOB TER-

MINAL GROUNDS.

There is much speculation among
business men ol- the city as to the lo-
cation lor the tei initial grounds which
D. C. Corbin desires for his new road
to connect with the Canadian' Pacific
and what it will cost the property
holders and business men of the city
to procure the right of way and per-
haps the terminal grounds as a bonus
to Mr-. Corbin's company. All are
willing to a.-sist so far as is possible
fyr it is reoSgnJUietl that the road Would
bo one of the greatest benefits which
ever came -to Spokane,

It is the opinion that Mr. Corbin
prefers a south side entiance to the
city. The Cowley tract south and
southeast of the Northern Pacific i»
sugested.'

a-? -
\u25a0?

Ho Unreasonable Demand.

The experience of the citizens with
.lames Hill in securing n right of way

for the Great Northern made them
hesitate because of the enormous ex-
pense. But it is believed by many
business men of the city that the
right of way can he secured for 1150*-
-000. It is possible this might he made
to im lude the terminal grounds.

Figures of this kind me considered
entirely reasonable as a bonus from
the city.

WILL NOT
STRIKE

(Scripps News Association.)

INDIANAl'( iI.IS. March 18.?The
miners in the bituminous districts in

the centrnl states will not strike. At
noon the vote was announced, which

shows a majority of 31.141 against

the proposition to go out.

TIMBER THIEVES
Charles S. Webster, state timber

Inspector, expects to go to ColvtUe
next week to look after timber

thieves. He was up there a short

time ago, but tin re was so much snow
on the ground that he was unable to
locate iin>s ami corners end eouM nol
Pc cvi tain that ths thieving was go-
ing on.

"There Is a great deal of stealing

from the government lends," saut Mr

Webster this morning. 'Men take
logs, ties and wood.. When caught
they are made tn pay from twice to
Ikraa times the vuiuv of th" timber.
They always pay rather than be pros-
ecuted.''

mm counrs
mm m

ONLY TWO COUPLES RELIEVED

Or BURDENSOME BONDS?ONE

WOMAN BAYS HEX HUSBAND

vms woatsun ? Asrovaux

SAT* SEE BBTTBH SALE TOM-

OOT TO DIVIDE TEE BABNIHOS.

Judge Kennan was let off easily

this Morning. Friday is the day

thut the troubles of the mlsmate.l

are usually poured Into his Judicial
ear. This morning but two couples,

or rather two half couples, appeared

to tell their troubles.
. Jessie Cordon cninc to the front

with a tale full of tbe sensational.
Her hustiaud. lM\id B, Cordon, wus
I farmer of whom drink h.i.l become

the master. She told of some of his
actions and wonts, of the vile names
lie called her before her children ami
straugcis, aud of his general worth-
leasness

MUSbud H«li"<d a Little.

WOULD MAKE MONKEYS
OE CITY COUNCILMEN

how she would be compelled to bring

ln the produce of the farm to market
in order that she might have gro-
ceries. When he brought In the sup-
plies he would bring home a load?
but not of groceries,

Since she has been living ln Spo-

kane her husband has come to see
her and has taken the opportunity to

abuse her. The court granted the de-
cree and awarded her half of the
farm held by her husband.

In the case of Kstella Darling
against BidWin Darling a tale of neg-
lect was told. Her husband was a
carpenter and generally was at work.
but he overlooked the fact that a
portion of his earnings would be ac-
ceptable to his spouse.

After hearing the testimony Judge
Kennan granted her a divorce and the
custody of the two children.

LABOR LEADERS
TALK POLITICS

Some of the union lenders of the
city are today raising the question

of the right of the delegates at the
meeting of the trades council last
Tuesday night to discuss politics be-
fore the meeting had adjourned. Con-
siderable discussion is said to have
been indulged lv.

One of the rules of the national
association ls that politics must
never be discussed while the unions
are ln session as a purely labor meet-
ing. They may adjourn the meeting

und discuss politics at will.
At the Tuesday night meeting of

the trades council the candidacy of
State Labor Commissioner Hlarkman
for the gubernatorial plume was dis-
cussed, together with local political
matters. Nothing definite was done.

TROOPS
BECOME

SAVAGE
(Scrlpps Ncwh Association.)

BERLIN, March 18. ?Veerwarts
states that the cruelties in South-
western Anna are not confined to the
lleneros, but that German troops are
Cooperating with armed colonists in
retaliating. Letters from Gentians
give details nf barbarous treatment

BMted out to the blacks in revenge.
The Germane and ILerctroa resemble
two armies of devils, with hell let
loose throughout the colony.

FUNERAL OF
MR. WARREN

The funeral of Thomas P. Warren,

who died at the Hotel Arthur yester-

day morning, will be held tomorrow
afternoon at the parlors of Smith &

Co. at i o'clock. The Interment win
be at Fairmount.

Mr. Warren was a pioneer In this
country and was postmaster here
under the Harrison administration.
He was 50 years old at the time of

his death. Re leaves a widow and
four grown children.

REGISTRATION
BREAKS RECORD

The rogistratton ottlce has had a
record breaking run. For the past

week steering committees have been
bringing voters in by scores. The
registration this year Is sSU over the
registration nt the same time last
year, notwithstanding the election
which took place last April. The In-
creased registration Is attributed to
the early primaries. There were 4731

names on the books at the city clerk's

otttco this jnorning. Lust year on
March 17 there were ISIS names.

ADVOCATES OP BEDVOTIOW TJT
FOODROO MUCEHSE PLAg TO
HOODWINK CITY DADS AJTD BE.
CURE A COMPROMISE.

1
Those councilmen who have shown

such deep interest in a recognized;
gamgling game, and who are so fearful
that the "poor, poverty-stricken pool-
rooms may he conducted at a loss or he
completely put out of business because
they have to pay $250 instead of $109
per month license, have a deal all fixed
up. At least that is the statement ol
one member of tho august body of citJJ
fathers.

Compromise is the word. When thS
council meets touigh a« a committee:
of the whole to consider the proposed
reduction in the |>oolrooin license Mr.
Foster, and whomever he can find that
will have the temerity to stand witß
him, will demand, beg plead, and in-
sist on the reduction to $100 a month.
Then, after everybody is tired and
worn out, someone not recognised ss an
advocate of the reduction will inuo-
cently suggest a compromise. Mr Fos-
ter, with a great show of reluctance
wil finally agree to the compromise,
and the deal will go through to fix th*
license at $130 per month. Each city
dad will mop his brow and heave a sight
of relief as he says he is glad it i*
over, while there will be a couple of
poolroom sharks who may buy drinks
for the crowd or let somebody else)

buy them, while they tell how tbejj
made monkeys of the members of ths
city council.

That is understod to be the frame
up, but will it go through? Are there
six men in the city council who wiH
let themselves be drawn into such a
deal?

Five councilmen have gone on record
against any reduction. They are Lind-
sley, Doolittle, Pratt, Hand and Burch,
while Hoyd says he hasn't thought
much all'or it, but hag not given out
how he will vote, but that he thinks
the license fee is low enough.

Six votes will kill th c reduction
proposition.

If the proposed reduction were made
it would mean a loss of $3000 per year
to the city, and a bitter tight will be
made by those councilmen who have
the interests of the taxpayers at heart,
against the locs of that much money,
particularly when it can be shown
that Malby & Co. can make big money
and pay an annual license of $9000 a
year, as they do in Kansaa City, Kan.

WEDDING BELLS
"~

The following marriage licenses)

have been Issue*! by Deputy Recorder
Butler. James A. Corcoran and Inga>

I'eaterson, both of Spokane; J. A, Lai
Chambre of MUsoula ami Bertha lio-
Nown of Portland. Ore.

are tho kind that grow ? like
your business. At a small cost
from time to time your filing
capacity keeps pace with your
requirements. And then the
units contain practically any*
thing you want. Think of HI
Over 30 different patterns of
units furnished with files of all
descriptions, drawers, pigeon
hole boxes, etc. And the prices
we right, too. Catalogue 802.

John W. Graham
4 Co.

She told "t how her husband would

jj» .md tlo ii i \u25a0>ntrit>uie 50 cents or
tui'i"" family and

.lames Coffee, » murderer, escaped
from the police at Fort Worth while
the officers in charge of him wore tak-
ing breakfast. Ulark eye for the cereal
concerns which advise against taking
coffee wiU> breakfast.


